Vaginal extension improves sexual function in patients receiving laparoscopic radical hysterectomy.
To investigate as to whether vaginal extension (VX) following laparoscopic radical hysterectomy (LRH) improves sexual function in patients with early-stage cervical cancer patients. A total of 216 patients with stage Ia1-IIa2 cervical cancer were recruited, 115 of them received LRH concurrently with VX (group VX) and the other 101, LRH only (group C). Demographic, clinicopathological, and peri-operative data were collected. The Female Sexual Function Index (FSFI) questionnaire was administrated before and one year after surgery. Serum estrogen and follicle-stimulating hormone levels were also measured one year after surgery. The total and domain-wise FSFI scores before and after surgery were compared. Irrespective VX or not, all 6 domains of the FSFI scores in women with early-stage cervical cancer were significantly reduced one year after LRH. VX, however, significantly attenuated this reduction and improved all 6 FSFI domain scores, at the only cost of <20min longer operating time. In addition, more ovarian reserve and better pre-operational sexual function also contributed to the attenuation. The ovarian reserve was improved if ovarian preservation procedure was performed during LRH. While the sexual function in patients receiving VX procedure does not fully achieve the pre-operational level, the improvement is nonetheless global and significant. Ovarian preservation procedure during LRH may also help improve the sexual function. Therefore, VX and ovarian preservation may be desirable for patients with early-stage cervical cancer who undergo RH.